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EDITCRL\L 

c;ditors a 
Rick R. Hilberg 
Janie L. Ransom 

�e are happy to report that our �1idwestern l?O discuss ion held 
in Cleve land July 21-22 was a success. Dele�a t�s from the North
ern Ohio and �ichigan area attended,anrl di��scP.d with us the 
future of saucer investigation in this par.t of the country as well 
as the pos sibiiity of projects aimed at solving the UFO enigma. 

A list of delegates includes• the editorsaKarl Gawell1Edward 
BiebelaThomas Nealings,all staff membersaRichard T. Lee of Akrona 
Roberts. Easley of Oefiance,OhiorKevin J. Co ll ins of Detroitaand 
Allan Manak of the UAPA of Cleveland. ��ny thanks to those who 
helped make this gathering a success. 

Another UFO MAGAZINE sponsored meeting took place recently. 
This one was at the Conrad Hilton in Chic�go;and d iscus sions 
ranged from the recent increase of "three men" cases to the 
John Reeves incident in Florida. This one was attended by the 
staff plus Robert Easley , Mark Samwick of �ew York , Kevin Collins 
of Detroit,plus Allen Greenfield ( who could not make it) on a 
special "conference" hookup in Atlanta. 

These events all point up the fact that UFO HAGAZINE has been 
working constantly recently to improve the lot of Ufology. 

UFO MAGAZINE STAFF 

Editors & 

Rick R. Hilberg 
Janie L. Ransom 

Associate Editors& 

Edward Biebe 1 
Karl Ga•.,rell 
Robert s. Easley 

UFO 11AGAZINE is published quarterly 
by UFO Ma.�azine Publications P. o. 
Box 2708 Cleveland,Oht.o �4111 
Subscription in the c.s. and Canada 
is $2.00 yearly,$3.00 elsewhere 
Printed in U.s.A. 

Watch these pages for informaet.on regard in� a new book on UFOs 

by staff members Rick Hilberg and Robert Easley. The new book 

will be a conservative probe into the many facets of the UFO 

enigma . Publication is expected in early 1968. 
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FOLLOW-UP ON TgxAS SAUCER INCIDENTS 

By P. G. Navarro 

Editors notea We present the fol1owin� article which is 
the result of investigation by Hr. Navarro into the saucer 
incidents in Texas as reported in our last issue. The article 
is made up of several letters sent to us by the investi�ator, 
and contains several older reports which have never before been 
published in saucer journals • • • • •  

U pon reading your Summer 1967 issue of UPO MAGAZINE I became 
interested enough in the account from the Bryan (Texas) nA1!Y 
!a&l! about the objects reported found by Norman Hargraves and 
Bob Scott,to spend t�ree hours in the Houston Public Library 
looking throuRh �icrofilmed back issues of the local newspapers 
trying to find more infor-mation on the subject. 

The odd thing was the fact that I had just looked at an old 
newspaper before rearling your ma�azine,an� had se�n an item 
reading a 

Houston History-20 Years Ago,July 7,1�47 

"No Solution of Bafflin� 1P'lyin� Discs• Reported • • • •  " 

Then,when I began to read your ma�azine-with the line on the 
front cover readinga"Did Saucers Crash in Texas Twenty Years 
Ago?"-1 became real interested to know just what had occurred 
in Texas in l947 • • •  for althou�h 1 am a native Texan,I was at 
that time residing in Washington,D. C • • • •  and si�ce you presented 
the report in the hope that some reader in Texas mi�ht decide 
to conduct a further investigation of newspaper files,I therefore 
went to the library and came back with the following information_ 
related to the subject. 

The account in the Hguston Cbronicle dated July 8,1947 is 
headlined a 

MAN QUESTIONED HERE ON FINDING PLYING DISC 

First Reports Are Object is Aluminum Six Inches Thick,20 in 
Diameter 

The account told about the Pelly businessman,Hr. Norman Har
graves,having found one of the mysterious flying discs on the 
beach near the home of his father-in-law at Trinity Bay. 

He said the disc,about 20 inches in diameter and six inches 
thick,bore a printed warning not to divul�e its location or 
give out any information as to its makeup • • •  

He later told the Cbronicle reporter,Chester Ro�ers,that it 
was all just a joke,but the newspaper,after further investigation 
stated that there were some mysterious facts contained in his 
first report that lent credence to his tale. 
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Mr. Har�raves told Rogers that a 11Colnel Voyce11 from Army Air 
Forces Depot Spokane,Washin�ton had cautioned him about revealing 
any of the information,and had instructed him to turn the missle 
over to the local police. 

Pelly police would not say they had the missle • • •  

Colnel R. w. Warren,Comman�ing Officer at Ellin�ton Field,said 
he had been instructed by Washington headquarters to investigate 
the matter. He said he had talked to Mr. Har�raves and that the 
latter had said he was "just joking and didn't think it would be 
used in the papers when he told of the disc." 

The Houston� of July 8,1947 carried the followin�a 

ADMITS DISC HOAX 

"Norman Hargraves,former Boy Scout executive,admitted today 
it was he who perpetrated a flying saucer hoax that even Army 
authorities took seriously. 

"A disc that made a crash landing near his home bore letter
ing and directions to notify an Army Air Porces officer in Spo
kane,Washington,Hr. Hargraves told newspapermen. 

"Ellington Pield officers investigated the report late yester
day and pronounced it false. " 

Another article in the same newspaper of July 8,1947 relateda 

DISC "DISSOLVES" AnER FALLING IN TEXAS GARDD 

"A Hillsboro newspaper man said today after examining what 
he believed to be the remnants of a flying disc,that he was un
able to identify the material of which it was composed. 

"Dan s. Schults yesterday went to the farm of Bob Scott,who 
lives south of Hillsboro,after he•ring a report that Scott had 
found a strange object in his �arden. 

"Scott said he did not see the object fall but found pieces 
of a "spidery and dusty" material last Friday. He said it was 
about the size of a table saucer and so bri�ht he could not 
look directly at it. 

"He told Schult& he picked it up but that it did not burn 
his hands,adding that it seemed to dissolve slowly. 

"Scott told Schults the object was about as thick as four 
pieces of tinfoil and resembled tinfoil or silver but was trans
parent when examined at the side." 

Other reports of "flying discs",as they were called then,in
cluded "sightings" in several parts of the state,as well as re
ports from all over the country • • •  (and it had not been even two 
weeks sinee Kenneth Arnold 's sighting) . 
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One,on July 7,1947 was at Throckmorton,Texas where at least 
twelve witnesses told of seeing a half-dozen of the mysterious 
saucers winging their way over the town. 

On July 4th,between ten and twenty "flying dinner plates" had 
hovered high over Housto� for one or two minutes,accordin� to 
�s. w. P • .  Parchman,who said that she an� several other members 
of her f•mily.had seen the discs from their car while drivina 
from Sylvan Beach to La Porte • • •  "they lonked bigser than saucers" 
she said. They were "as big as dinner plates",she added. 

In the Houston Chronicle of July 9,1947 was the following• 

BALLS OF FIRE AT PALESTINE CAUSE FEAR OF WatLD'S Elm 

"Flying balls of fire circle� a wide area around Palestine 
Tuesday night,and some Negroes,believing the end of the world 
was near,began praying. A white man grabbed a rifle and shot 
at the mysterious objects. 

"It was the first time the aerial objects were reported in 
that area. 

"Residents of the Bruahy Creek Community 15 miles northeast 
of Palestine called Sheriff Stanford about S1JO Tuesday night 
saying 12 balls were flying in a atrai�ht line over the c� 
unity then,they reported,the balls formed a circle which began 
moving west toward Palestine. · 

"By 9 P.M. hundreds of Palestine spectators reported seeing 
as many as three balls in the sky at a time,�ovins in a circle. 

"Bud Everitt,drug�ist,chased them for a better view. He sal� 
they finally disappeared about 11 P.M. 

"Hra. Horace Valentine aaid she saw two perfectly round balls 
that "nearly seared • to death" when they appeared over her house. 
She said th�y seemed to be playing with each other,the way they 
jumped around. Her husband and Lee Chavers shot up a box of .22 
rifle bullets without any effect on the objects. 

"Mrs. Valentine said nei�hboring Negro families· thou�ht the 
world vas coming to an end,and began praying as the balls of fire 
gamboled overhead. 

"Mrs. Marian Reed,farm wife, found what she believed was part 
of a flying disc. It landed in her back yard while she was hang
ing out the clothes Tuesday afternoon. She admitted she was fri�ht
ened. She described it as a round piece of tinfoil 8 inches wide, 
scorched or burned around the edges. Both sides were shiny,but 
one side vas marked with black stenciled lines a quarter-inch 
apart. She said the tinfoil dropped strai�ht down from the sky. 
She lifted it with a stick,put it in a tin can and drove five 
miles to Gunter,20 miles southwest of Sherman,where scores crow
ded to see it." 

An item appeared in the Hgystop Cb£oniele on July 5th which 
may be of interest. The headline reada 
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GUARD PUZZLES OVER REP<llT OP SEA "DISASTER" 

"A report that a ship vas seen burning and sinking off the 
north California coast left the Coast Guard mystified Saturday 
after an intensive search. 

"Forest Ranger Earl Botle reported from Sonoma County shortly 
after 4 P.M. Thursday that with his glasses in a lookout station, 
he saw a ship burn and sink about 10 miles off the coast. He said 
it appeared to be a tanker. 

"Coast Guard search by two patrol vessels and two planes un
covered no wreckase or other sisns to indicate a marine disaster. 

"Ro fisbins boats were reported missing. The Coast G�rd ex
preases belief that had a larser vessel been in difficulty it 
would have dispatched calla for help by radio." 

The above report relldnds - of recent reports of UFO sidltings 
in the vicinity of El Caapo,Texas by police and residents of the 
area who described vbat they saw as looking like "a ear on fire." 

The nevspaper files which I vas lookins thr�h showed that 
UPO sightlnaa had been reported far before 1947. Mysterious lights 
and other happenlnas were seeD during the 1890's and in particular 
during 1897. 

In the March 29,1897 is� of the Hguttop � 12!£ is a report 
of a ... t� seen over Brellhaa,Texas on March Ilth. But was it really 
a meteor! This is how the newa report reads 1 

"Here is the ending of that daylitbt meteor reported from 
Brenbal in today'• la!,1 1 At l12S P.M. the meteor was seen to burn 
out when about lS de�eea above the horizon,leaving a thick white
lookin& substance,not s.oke,for it was not dissipated,but reaemb
lin& a white veil six or eisbt feet long,Yhieh ranained stationary 
15 or 20 �nutea1Yben it contracted into a ball and slowly descen
ded ln the direction the .. teor was going,till hidden by inter
vening tree tops. Wbat "as that substance? Asbestos?" 

Then there's the report of a ftiYSterious "airship" that was seen 
by the Reverand J.w. Saltb on the nisht of April 17,1897 flying 
over the town of Cblldreas,Texaa. It was described as a curious 
•vJ,e�fter. The lleveraad at first th�ht that it was a shooting 
star, � ter "watching it a MOment or two,saw that it was not • • •  

it soon disappeared,travelins ill a westerly direction. The Rev. Smith 
thlnka that it moat have been 2000 feet high and traveling very fast." 

Another report describes a sighting in Longview, Texas on April 
20,1897 a bright li�,"aeelllngly about the size of Venus" which 
moved swiftly to the nortbweat,disaopearing beneath the horizon. 
"In a few alnutes it reappeared • • •  the li�ht emitted a series of 
inte�ittent flashes of a steel color." 

It vas during this period that reports were circulating of a 
18)'Sterious airship which vas beins seen tbroutJhout the Western and 
Southwestern states. The Bouatop �-�had the following 
eauatic remarks to .ake resarding those reportsa "If anybody is 
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really cavorting around in the ��est in an airship he should at 
once make the fact known,for the sake of many heretofore ex
cellent reputations for truth and sobriety." 

FrOCt the Hgyston Qllly Post of April Je,l897a "At last the lights 
of the mysterious airship have been seen in Texas. It would be a 
mistake to suppose that Texas has no reputable citizens after dark." 

Of course,the scientists of that time,just as the scientists 
of today,came up with their ideas on the subject that would explain • • •  

or should I say "explain-away" the sightings in the most convenient 
way. The Post of April 20th carried this item on the subject • "Some "" 
scientists have demolished both the airship and the jim-jam theories 
for the strange bri�ht object which has been seen so frequently 
throu�hout the West. They say it is a particulary bright star whose 
light appears to change color as it s inks toward the horizon in 
the northwest. Thus science comes to the assistance of both ver-
acity a�d �ood character 

Another item from the� of April 23r�a " It rather intensifies 
the airship mystery that the strange visitor is being seen as 
frequently over prohibition states as over the other kind." 

Another item datelined Bartlett,Texas April 24,1897 states• 
•Last Tuesday night one of the merchants noticed traveling in a 
southwest direction a very large ball,resembling a large ball of 
fire,dropping three smaller balls. This aroused all the darkies. 
They are now holding a protracted meeting,looking to the end of 
the world by fire.• 

And of course there were the "strange lights" (or UFOs of today) 
which have a very natural and mundane explanation. The Houston 
� � of April 24,1897 went to great lengths to debunk one 
of the reported sightingsa " Last night the ni�ht operator was 
awakened by a tramp goin� north. As the operator came to the door 
the tramp said 'the airship has stopoed about a mile down the road 
from here. 1 

"Of course the operator was very anxious to see the ship and 
walked for some distance,when he noticed the lights all around with 
a large boiler and smoke in the center of the lights. 

"It turned out that a man,who was buildin• a lar�e cottin gin 
about five miles from town,had received by rail,a large boiler 
which he had unloaded onto a wa�on and had started out. When about 
a mile from the town darkness had compelled him to stop,and had put 
swinging lamps all around the boiler. It was this that had been 
mistaken for the airship by the tramp." 

Then there's a contactee story-the man who actually met and 
talked with the strange visitors from the airship (today it1s a 
flying saucer). The Houston � � of April 26,1897 has the 
following story datelined Josserand,Texas April 24th• "Mr. Frank 
Nichols,a prominent farmer living about two miles east of here,and 
a man of unquestioned veracity,was awakened night before last near 
the hour of 12 by a whirring noise,similar to that made by machinery. 
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"Upon looking out he was startled upon beholding brilliant 
lights streaming from a ponderous vessel of strange proportions, 
which rested upon the ground in his cornfield. 

•Mt. Nichols started out to investigate. Before reaching the 
strange midni�ht visitor be vas accosted by two men with buckets, 
who asked pe�ission to draw water from his well. 

"Thinking he might be entertaining heavenly visitants instead 
ot earthly mortals,permission was readily granted. 

"Mr. Nichols vas kindly invited to accompany them to the ship. 
He conversed freely with the crew,composed of 6 or 8 individuals 
about the ship. the machinery was so complicated that in his short 
interview he could �ain no knowled�e of its workings. However,one 
of the crew told him the problem of aerial navigation had been 
solved. The ship or car is built from a newly-discovered material 
that has the property of self-sustenance in the air-and the motive 
power is hi�hly condensed electricity." 

In the Houston � l2!£ of April 25,1897 was the report that 
the mysterious airship had broken down and was at the town of 
Kountze,Texas for repairs. It had been first seen by Captain H.A. 
Hooks and A.W. Hod�es,"who are both responsible men." 

In descending,the airship had punctured the "air department" 
and had to stay over several days for repairs. The ship was des
cribed as bein� 50 feet in length and about 20 feet wide,and 
shaped like a cigar. 

Another item upon the subject of the mysterious airship was 
in the 12!£ of May 2,1897 which stateda"The airship appears to 
be a purely Western invention this time,and the East is taking 
no interest whatever in it. Possibly gentlemen who are out late 
in the East are simply too full to look up.�.whlch is exactly the 
same esteem in which present scoffers are held by those who argue 
for the existence of UFO&. 

lt stands to reason thou�h,that the scientists in 1 897 could 
not explain the "lights• as easily as they can today,for today 
they can be explained-away as artificial satellites. 

What better way for aliens from outer space to travel freely 
about the earth through our skies today without fear of inter
ception or too close a scrutiny of thftir actions than for them 
to know that reports by witnesses will invariably be talen to be 
sighting& of orbiting_satellites. So they �o undisturbed about 
their busineas,whatever that may be here on earth. 

************************ 

"Structuralism" and the Interplanetary Theory f??? 

Read about it in the next issue of UFO MAGAZINE in December 
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A REPORT ON A R£C£NT T�lP TO lNVr:STlGATE AN A�EA Hl3H IN SAUCER 

AC'rlVITY 
By Edward Bi�bel 
Associate Editor 

On the night of July 21,1967 at the Midwestern UFO Conference 
in Cleveland,Robert s. Easley of Defiance,Ohio related an account 
of a story told to Neal Deerlin� and himself by John A. Keel at 
the 1967 Congress in New York. Present when Bob retold the story 
were Allan Manak,Tom Nealings and myself. 

John Keel,Bob related,had said that there was a UFO landing 
site in the �ayne National Forest. The UFOs,accordin� to Keel, 
were landin� there-not for a few minutes-but for several hours. 
Anyone investigating was supposed to stash his compass and any 
weapons upon sightin� the object. A person was not to wear rubber 
soled shoes. According to either Keel or Bob Ea s ley the area is 
supposedly full of snakes. 

It waa decided by Tom Nealings and myself that because we had 
already planned a campin� trip with another friend fnr the weekend 
of August 4-6 we would go to Wayne National Forest and check out 
Keel's tale. Subsequently we found that Keel had flown over Wayne, 
but for some reason he did not want to go there on foot. 

Bob also informed us that Neal Deerling and himself had planned 
to go to Wayne in early July,but for some reason �hat had never 
come off. Keel had been apprehensive about Oeerl ing and Easley 
visiting the Forest. 

Durins the conference all delegates were told of the plans, 
these included• UFO MAGAZINE Editors,Rick R. Hilberg and Janie 
L. RansomaUFe MAGAZINE Associate Editor,Karl GawellaRichard T.Lee 
of AkronaAllan J. Hanak of UAPAaplus Kevin J. eollins of Detroit. 

On Thursday July 27,after receiving information on Wavne Nat
ional Forest from the U. s. Forest Service,Karl Gawell and 1 went 
to buy Geolo�ical Survey maps of the Wayne area. Karl and I picked 
the three areas in the Wayne Forest that we thou�ht were the most 
likely to have had sightings or landings. One area had a large 
ridge and valley,another was near an Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) 
plant,and the last one appeared to be the most uninhabited. 

We decided we should stay at the Tar Hollow State Park and 
forest which was closer to the area we wanted to search than the 
Wayne National Fo�est camping area near Ironton,Ohio,called Lake 
Vesuviua. The safety of the Tar �ollow State Park,where UFOs were 
hopefully not seen landing was also a consideration. 

At 7 A.M. of Friday,August 4th we left Cleveland by Interstate 
u.s. 71 for Colurnbus,Ohio. ·.</e made good time and by 9a30 we were 
on u.s. 23 to Circleville,Ohio. At Circleville we took Ohio 56 
to Adelphi,Ohio and then Ohio 327 to the Tar Hollow State Forest. 
By the time we picked our ca�p site and set up,it was after 1 P.K. 
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Tar Hollow State Forest is 207 miles south-southeast of Cleveland. 
The area contains camping,picnic areas,a lake for fishing and swim
ming plus lots of area for hiking and enjoying the forest. The nearest 
town of major size is Chillicothe,Ohio. 

The Wayne National Forest covers 109,000 acres of southeastern 
Ohio. The majority of the Wayne area is for forest experiments 
and a great deal of the land seems to be privately owned. 

After setting up camp we went to the first of the quadrangular 
areas to be searched. This area,given as Allensville on the map, 
stretches east from Eagle Mills to north of Allenville. It con
sists of small farms with cultivated areas and forested areas on 
private property. Unless the space people have taken over the area, 
they weren't landing on private property. 

The three of us searched this area carefully by car and on 
foot. According to Karl Gawell this was the most likely area for 
landings. We walked over 13 miles and I have the blisters to prove 
it. Our results were negative. 

We also went to the forest fire lookout tower in the Tar Hollow 
Forest,and although it was unoccupied and we could not get into 
the observation level,we did get an excellent view of the forest. 
I think this little investigation made us sleep better that night. 

On Saturday the Sth,we searched the area ajacent to the AEC 
plant. This area was similar to the other we had searched the day 
before. Although it was more heavily populated than we had thought, · 

I think that if there was UFO activity,this area would be the most 
likely. In the hills surrounding the AEC plant (which would be a 
likely thing for a UFO to observe) there were many high tension 
power lines. Some lines ran into the plant,others ran on parallel 
ridges. The power lines made Tom Nealings and myself think of 
Exeter,N.H. and the sightings around the power lines in that locale. 

After searching the area we looked for a forest fire lookout 
tower that was in the vicinity. Although we weren't able to find it, 
I have since written to the tower to find out if someone there might 
have had any sightings. 

Two youngsters in Salem,Oregon claim 
they took this photo of a UFO on March 
16th of this year. 
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Around And About The Saucer �orld 

by Rick Hilberg 

The hoaxters are at it again friends!· On Septe�ber 4,1967 the 
world was "treated" to another in the seemin�ly endless saucer 
�oax incidents. This one sprang up in Engla�,where police and 
alarmed citizens ran across six fibre�·lass "saucers" each four 
feet in diameter that went "bleeP-bleep." 

Defense research experts were called in to solve the mystery 
of the disks which were found in areas from the North Sea to the 
Bristol Channel. While this "saucer alert" was on police officers 
kept newsman from the seene,probably expecting huge creatures walk
ing on stilts in the classic H. G. Wells tradition to walk out any 
moment and proceed to rape and plunder the countryside. The Air 
Ministry sent a helicopter in to airlift one back to a base for 
X-ray treatment. 

When nervious officials finally cracked one open they found 
two ear batteries,a radio transmitter of earthly origin,an� a 
loud speaker soaked with a foul-smelling substance. 

Two aeronautics students named Christopher Southall and Roger 
Palmer, both 22, took "credit" for the fiasco. They said tt:ey built 
the smelly bleepers to see what would happen if the real thing 
from Mars came along. Hats off to these two young representatives 
of today's youth! 

Somebody up there must be laughing! This seems likely since 
a flight of four "somethings" were seen in the skies of southern 
England after the episode flashing red. and �re�n lights! 

On another fiasco seene • • • •  We had planned to publish a photo 
taken at the recent Congress of Gray Barker and yours truly on 
the cover of this issue. However, the "off.icial convention photog
rapher" who took the snap has failed to send them,now three months 
after the convention. Neither has he answered any of our letters 
inquiring as to the progress in the darkroom. So,dear readers,please 
imagipe a photo of Gray and I,and maybe our plans won't be completely 
wrecked. 

May we ask you to please renew your subscriptions promptly. We 
have many interesting features planned for future issuesl 

00000000000000000000000000000000000 
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